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Meiribrane 30—cont.

Confirniation to the Friars Preachers of the realm of all the areas
wherein they have dwelt whether of the gift of the king or another,
with their conduits and other easements, to hold without challenge
or disquietude.

Remission to William de Bolde, Hugh de Penkit, Roger de Sonky,
Alan de Rixton, Geoffrey de Glassebrok, Richard de Culchit, Richard
de Pynniton, Richard de Bradechayh, William de Aderton, Henry
de Tyldesle, Alan de Windhil, Richard de Haleshale, Jordan de Hilton,
of the king's indignation and rancour of mind conceived towards
them by occasion of their alleged trespasses against him in the time
of the late disturbance, and pardon to them of the trespasses; on the
mainprise of William le Boteller of the county of Lancaster that they
will be of good behaviour and stand to the award of Kenilworth.

Exemption for life, at the instance of Roger de Mortuo Mari, of
Henry de Wollavinton from being put on assizes, &c. and from being
made sheriff, &c.

Pardon to Hugh son of William Beaumund for the death of William
son of Richard Edewaker, as it appears by inquisition made by
Geoffrey de Leukenore that he killed him in self defence.

Richard le Norreys, subprior of Bath, and Robert de Rading,
almoner of Bath, with letters patent of the chapter of Bath, and
Masters Nicholas de Sancto Quintino and Nicholas son of Nicholas,
canons of Wells, with letters patent of the chapter of Wells,
announcing the translation of W. Giffard, their bishop, to be arch-
bishop of York, have licence to elect another bishop.

Grant to Master Alexander de la Knoll of the prebend which Adam
de Dorset had in the church of Wells, in the king's gift by reason of the
voidance of the archbishopric of York; with mandate to the dean
and chapter, &c.

Admission into the king's peace of Roger de Muhaut and pardon to
him of the king's indignation and rancour of mind conceived towards
him for his alleged trespasses against him in the disturbance had in the
realm ; because he has promised the king to keep and defend the
town of Cambridge and the parts adjacent against the king's rebels
and enemies.

Presentation of John de Maidenstan to the church of Netherstan-
\veye, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric
of Bath and Wells ; directed to the official of B. archbishop of
Canterbury in that diocese.

Mandate to the tenants of the lands late of Robert de Eerrariis,
- • : " [ : "^oin t̂iuie :earj' o£' Derby, to be intendant to Edmund the king's son,

: . . k'-J i$iim ;the! ktag ! ixas given the castles and lands of the said earl,
togQther }yith wards, reliefs, escheats, homages, services, knights'

• '•'• ^fee's and a&v Olsons of churches.

V •" ;Si&ipIft protection for one year for Richard de Shireburn.


